Name: _________________________________

Finding TREASURE in the Library Databases
Go to Student Resources in Context :

Go to ABC-CLIO American History

1) What is the featured video?

1) Click on ERAS

http://tinyurl.com/fcpssric

2) Type tsunami into the search box
How many NEWS results did you find?
How many IMAGES did you find?
Write down the SOURCE CITATION for the first
image on the list:

Period: __________

http://tinyurl.com/fcpsabcclio

Scroll down to the era during which World War II
occurred (HINT: World War II happened between
1939 and 1945).
What is the big photo at the top of the entry on
Japanese Internment of? (HINT: Read the caption)

2) Type DAWES ACT into the Quick Search box
3) Click on TOPICS and browse to GLOBAL WARMING.
What is the date of the Talk of the Nation: Science
Friday radio broadcast titled “Climate Update:
Warming Temperatures” (HINT: Look for AUDIO
results)?

How many results did your search turn up?
After whom was the Dawes Act named (full name
please!)

Go to WorldBook Online Student

Go to Biography in Context

1) Type Olympic Games in the search box

1) Type Louis Pasteur in the search box

http://tinyurl.com/fcpswb

2) What happened during the 1980 Summer Olympic
Games? Why?

3) In what year was Harry Truman born? (HINT: Type
Harry Truman into search box)
4) The country Kenya is what kind of GOVERNMENT?
Write down the CITATION for the article on Kenya
(HINT: Scroll all the way down to the bottom):

http://tinyurl.com/fcpsbric

What was his OCCUPATION?
Where was he from (country)?
2) Click OCCUPATION (above search box) and then type
ROCK MUSICIAN in the search box
How many results do you get?
Write down the name of one person on the list that
you recognize.

Go to Gale Virtual Reference Library

Go to eLibrary

1) Type ebola in the search box

1) Type Japan tsunami in the search box

http://tinyurl.com/fcpsgvrl

Click on the 1st result: What is the name of the eBook
in which this result appears? (HINT: Look for the
SOURCE)
2) Click on Basic Search to begin a new search
Under the search box, click the + next to the word Arts
to see all of the eBooks about the Arts
Click on the last book in the Arts list: VideoHound's
Golden Movie Retriever
Click on eTable of Contents
Click Awards Index

http://tinyurl.com/fcpselib

On the left side of the screen, click the arrow next to
Sort results by: and change it to Date. Click Sort.
What is the source (newspaper, magazine, or journal
title) for the 1st item on the list?

2) Click on Publications on the top menu bar
Type New York Times in the search box
Click on the first New York Times publication
What is the title of one article from the July 31, 2013
issue of the New York Times?

Who won Worst New Star in 1993? (HINT: It’s the last
award listed – you’ll have to scroll all the way down!)



Don’t forget to complete the EXIT TICKET!

You’ll find it on Blackboard at the bottom of the list of databases you used for this scavenger
hunt!
EXTRA TIME? Write your own database scavenger hunt question(s) using any one
of the databases you looked at today!

